SECRETARY-PARLIAMENTARIAN
REPORT TO THE RIVERSIDE DIVISION

MAY 27, 1999

To be received and placed on file:

1. RIVERSIDE DIVISION

   Vice Chair of the Riverside Division - 1 year term
   
   Single nomination received for R. L. Heath (Botany & Plant Sciences)

   Representative to the Assembly - 2 year term

   No nominations received

2. COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

   Chair of the Faculty -- 2 year term

   Single nomination received for M. L. Molle

   One member, Executive Committee chosen from the Department of Computer Science and Engineering -- 2 year term

   Single nomination received for V. Tsotras

   One member, Executive Committee chosen from Environmental Engineering -- 2 year term

   Single nomination received for A. Wistrom

   One member, Executive Committee chosen from at large membership -- 2 year term

   Single nomination received for F. Vahid

3. COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES, ARTS AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

   Chairman of the Faculty -- 2 year term

   Single nomination received for R. L. Russell (Sociology)

   Three members, Executive Committee chosen from among the Departments of Art History, English, History, Comparative Literature and Foreign Languages, Philosophy, Religious Studies, Hispanic Studies, and Women's Studies -- 2 year terms

   First of three: One nomination received: G. C. Warnke (Philosophy)
   Second of three: One nomination received: J. C. Briggs (English)
   Third of three: One nomination received: P. Gorecki (History)
4. COLLEGE OF NATURAL AND AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES

One member, Executive Committee from Biochemistry -- 3 year term

One nomination received:  A. Dugaiczyk

One member, Executive Committee from Botany & Plant Sciences -- 3 year term

One nomination received:  S. Xu

One member, Executive Committee from Entomology -- 3 year term

Two nominations received:  M. E. Adams
                    R. A. Redak

Election in progress

One member, Executive Committee from Mathematics -- 3 year term

One nomination received:  X. S. Lin

5. SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Chairman of the Faculty -- 2 year term

One nominations received:  R. N. Page

Two members, Executive Committee, at large -- 2 year term

First of two:  One nomination received:  M. Sperling

Second of two:  One nomination received:  D. L. MacMillan

One member, Executive Committee, at large – 1 year unexpired term

No nomination received
6. ANDERSON GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Chairman of the Faculty -- 2 year term

Two nominations received:

E. Rolland
S. J. Khoury

Results of May 7, 1999 balloting:

Ballots Mailed: 26
Ballots Returned: 23

E. Rolland 14 - elected
S. J. Khoury 9

One member, Executive Committee -- 2 year term

To be elected by caucus

7. COMMITTEE ON COMMITTEES

Two members from the College of Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences:

First of Two: One nomination received: S. Rose (Dance)

Second of Two: One nomination received: B. D. Lloyd (History)

One member from the College of Natural and Agricultural Sciences:

One nomination received: A. H. Huang (Botany & Plant Sciences)